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Whm Tomorrow Stdrll Without Mc
When tomorrow starts withoul 111c,
And I'm not there to sec,
If the sun should rise and find your eyes
All filled with tears for 111c;

A Service of Memor\1
Celebratittg the Life of
Gresor\1 Battlu

Sunrise
August 10th, 1952

Sunset
June 5th, 2004

I wish so much you wouldn't cry
The way you did today
WhiJe thinking of the many things
We didn't get to say.
But when tomorrow starts without me,
Please try to understand,
That an angel came and called my name,
And took me by the hand.
And said my place was ready,
And that I'd have to leave behind
All those I dearly love.
If I could relive yesterday,
Just even for a while,
I'd say good-bye and kiss you
And maybe see you smile.
So when tomorrow starts without me,
Don't think we're far apart,
For every time you think of me,
I'm right here in your heart.
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Sunrise:

Gregory Banks, Age 51, was born August I ot\ 1952 to
Charles E. Banks and Dorothy M. Banks in Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Greg attended.the Cincinnati Public Schools system and
graduated from the Courter Tech High School in 1970,
where he excelled in Gymnastics and Graphic Arts.
Greg enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps in 1970 where he
received the rank of a Lance Corporal. Upon leaving the
Marine Corps, he spent many years at General Motors
Assemble Division located in Norwood, Oh where he had
made many friends. He was lastly employed in a line of
work that he truly loved through the "LAKEFRONT
LINES" where he traveled all over the United States, making
numerous lifetime friends every mile of the way. Greg
enjoyed his passengers and always made them feel safe and
secure while traveling with him. This was evident by the
requests that poured into the company asking for him by
name to be their driver. His last trip was to Bloomington, III
on May 7th, 2004.
Greg was also an avid motorcycle rider. He truly loved
exploring the highways cruising on his Harley's. We will
always remember his humor, compassion and joy of riding
and rebuilding his Harley's.

Sunset:

Greg departed this earthly life on June 5th, 2004, at the
Hospice of Cincinnati with many family and friends by his
side. He leaves to cherish his memory, his dearly beloved
daughter, Andrea Squire; devoted father, Charles E. Banks,
loving mother, Dorothy M. Banks; brother; Glenn Banks,
sisters; Victoria B. Banks-Lowry (Fred), Regina Banks,
Phyllis A. Banks-Reed (Richard) and Karen Banks-Fuller
(Lemulle), nieces; Tonya, Amber, Avalon, nephews; Chris,
Antonio, Alexander, William and many dear close relatives
and friends.

INAPPRECIATION

Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair,
Perhaps you sent a floral piece if so, we saw it there.
Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend
could say,
Perhaps you were not there at alljust thought of us that
day.
Whatever you did to console our hearts we thank you so
much, whatever the part.

The Family of Gregory Banks
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Services entrusted to the caring hands of:
Jon Deitloff Funeral Centre
4389 Spring Grove Ave
Cincinnati, Oh 45223
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